1. Statistics (2015) {#sec1}
====================

There are 370 Nursing schools/colleges (+57 Medical Universities) in Russia. The majority of students in Nursing schools/colleges get education free of charge. The number of nursing students on bachelor degree programs at university level is 1466 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Numbers of nurses, feldshers, midwives students in 2015.Table 1AdmissionGraduationNurses106387603Feldshers133628654Midwives26142029

Only 191 get higher nursing education free of charge and 1196 students pay for education.

2. Strengths {#sec2}
============

•Unified successive educational program for the whole country.•Large network of Nursing schools/colleges and high accessibility of education.•State provision of education to each citizen free of charge.

Every citizen of Russian Federation has the right to get education free of charge at pre-school, school, college, university and postgraduate level.

State examination system is in place to provide entry requirements through competition.

Students receive some money allowance, "stipendia".

Students pay for education in case their grades are below the competition rate or in case of receiving second education/diploma of the same level (second vocational or higher education).•Established system of basic professional education and complex system of post diploma education.•Medical Universities and bachelor programs higher nursing education.•Academic freedom of a nursing college to fill in the educational program.

3. Weaknesses {#sec3}
=============

•Outdated text-books.•Slow development and implementation of digital technologies.•Aging of teachers.•Low percentage of nurse-teachers.•Insufficient technical provision and equipment of Nursing schools.

Systems of education and healthcare are governed by different authorities.

Changing the field of practice from healthcare to education means that a person starts as a novice teacher with lower salary and status.

There is no tradition in nursing of providing care and teaching at the same time and it is uneasy to develop it in situation of nurse shortages.•Gap between the system of education and science/practice.•Barriers to provide practical training based in modern and highly advanced clinics.•Low percentage of teachers familiar with digital technologies.•Low availability of higher nursing education (Bachelor degree).•Extremely low availability of post diploma levels of education -- Master programs and PhD programs.

4. Opportunities {#sec4}
================

•Transition towards principles of evidence based medicine.•Modification of educational program.•Development of best practice in all fields of nursing care.•Increase of the number of nurse teachers.•Full-scale integration into the global information environment.•Specific training of nurse-mentors.•Expansion of the continuing nursing education system provided by the Russian Nurses Association.

RNA educational activities starting from January 2017 already allowed to provide training to almost 7 thousand nurses, who received both an updated information and credits for continuing nursing education.

5. Threats {#sec5}
==========

•Gaps in legislation.•Resistance towards changes from passive groups and representatives of educational system.•Information deficit and deprivation.•Growing gap between practice and education.•Shortages of nurse teachers.•Opposition towards higher nursing education.

6. Strategy for the future -- a way forward {#sec6}
===========================================

•RNA will continue to lobby development of the system of Higher nursing education, including Bachelor, Master and PhD levels.•RNA will continue to reinforce the adoption of professional standards with extended nursing roles which will provide new requirements for the system of education, so that nursing schools and colleges will need to be proactive in upgrading their programs.•RNA will increase its own educational activities in the field of continuing education, will develop on-line and distant e-learning platforms to provide all nurses with training of the highest quality.•RNA will continue to develop partnerships with the leading trainers globally to increase the level of nursing education.•RNA will invest into research, evidence-based practice and developing the guidelines that will serve as a good background for the nursing education.
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